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Ap cabinet ministers list 2020 in telugu pdf online free search results
This is a ST reserved constituency in the Vizianagaram District of Andhra Pradesh state. This list is very important as people are always asking for this list online. In this list, 25 ministers names were included with their respective departments. Name of MinistryName of Ministry/DepartmentDharmana Krishna DasMinister of Roads and BuildingsBotsa
SatyanarayanaMunicipal Administration and Urban DevelopmentPamula Pushpa SrivaniDeputy Chief Minister — Minister of Tribal WelfareMuttamsetti Srinivasa RaoTourism; Culture and Youth AdvancementKurasala Kanna Babu Agriculture and CooperationPilli Subash Chandra BoseDeputy Chief Minister — Minister of Revenue, Registration and
StampsPinipe ViswarupMinister of Social WelfareAlla Kali Krishna SrinivasDeputy Chief Minister — Minister of Health, Family Welfare and Medical EducationCherukuwada Sri Ranganatha RajuMinister of HousingTaneti VanithaWomen and Child Welfare MinisterKodali Sri Venkateswara RaoCivil Supplies and Consumer Affairs Perni
VenkataramaiahMinister of Transport, Information and PRVellampalli Srinivas RaoMinister of EndowmentsMekapati SucharitaHome and Disaster ManagementMopidevi VenkataramanaAnimal Husbandries, Fisheries and MarketingBalineni Srinivasa Reddy Energy; Forest and Environment; Science and TechnologyAdimulapu SureshMinister of
EducationAnil KumarMinister of IrrigationMekapati Goutham ReddyIndustries, Commerce, Information TechnologyPeddireddy Ramachandra ReddyPanchayati Raj and Rural Development; Mines and GeologyKalattur Narayana SwamyExcise and Commercial TaxesBuggana RajendranathFinance and Planning, Legislative AffairsGummanur
JayaramLabour, Employment, Training; FactoriesMalagundla SankaranarayanaMinister for BC WelfareAmjad BashaMinister of Minority Affairs Also Read: IGNOU TEE Hall Ticket 2021 YSRCP Government Cabinet Minister List 2021 All the name of the ministers we are mentioned above is declared by the YSR Government on 8th June 2021 while they
are taking oath as a minister. Phone: 0863-2444993 Email: ministerkns@gmail.comAlla Kali Krishna Srinivas Deputy Chief MinisterHealth, Family Welfare & Medical EducationAdd : Room No.191, Ground Floor, Building No.5, VelagapudiEmail: —Phone:0863-2445180Smt.Pushpasreevani Pamula Deputy Chief MinisterTribal WelfareAddress : Room
No.188, Ground Floor, Building No.5, VelagapudiEmail:deputychiefministertw@gmail.comPhone:0863-2445991Amzath Basha Shaik Bepari Deputy Chief MinisterMinority WelfareAdd : Room No.212, First Floor, Building No.3, VelagapudiEmail:amzath.basha@ap.gov.inPhone:0863-2443436Dharmana Krishna Das MinisterRoads & BuildingsAddress
:Room No.193,Ground Floor,Building No.5,VelagapudiEmail:krishnadas.dharmana@ap.gov.inPhone: 0863-2445169/99Botcha Satyananarayana MinisterMunicipal Administration & Urban DevelopmentAdd: Room No.135, Ground Floor, Building No.2, VelagapudiEmail: —Phone:0863-2442176/87Muttamsetti Srinivasa Rao MinisterTourism, Culture &
Youth AdvancementAddress :Room No.210,First Floor,Building No.3,VelagapudiEmail:minister.yatc@gmail.comPhone:0863-2443747Kurasala Kannababu MinisterAgriculture & CooperationAdd:Room No.208,First Floor,Building No.2,VelagapudiEmail:kannababu.kurasala@ap.gov.inPhone: 0863-2442917Cherukuvada Sri Ranganadha Raju
MinisterHousingAdd :Room No.211,First Floor,Building No.4,VelagapudiPhone:0863-2444681 Email:sriranganadharaju.ch@ap.gov.inSmt.Taneti Vanita Minister Women & Child WelfareAddress: Room No.210, First Floor, Building No.5, VelagapudiEmail:apminister.wdcw@gmail.comPhone:0863-2445299 Kodali Sri Venkateswara Rao MinisterCivil
Supplies & Consumer AffairsAdd: Room No.130, Ground Floor, Building No.4, VelagapudiEmail:—Phone:0863-2444757Perni Venkataramaiah MinisterTransport, I&PRAdd: Room No.211, First Floor, Building No.5, VelagapudiEmail: —Vellam Palli Srinivasa Rao MinisterEndowmentsAddress :Room No.137,Ground Floor,Building
No.2,Velagapudi.Phone:0863-2442138/36 Email:min_endowments@yahoo.comSmt. Actually, the AP Ministers List 2021 has been released officially by the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh state YSR Jagan Mohan Reddy. The swearing-in ceremony will be held at 11.31 am on Monday, April 11th in the state secretariat premises in Velagapudi. In this
list, 25 ministers were mentioned properly with the department. B.Deputy Chief Minister and Minister of Minority Affairs. “The same formula is being continued in the revamped cabinet,” it added. Earlier, he was worked as the Vizianagaram District Cooperative Bank President.Pamula Pushpa Srivani: She won the assembly election in Andhra
Pradesh from the Kurupam Constituent Assembly. Sajjala Ramakrishna Reddy reiterated that the new cabinet would reflect social justice while balancing all equations. In the earlier Cabinet, 56 percent of the Ministers were from the weaker sections. As per Sakshi sources, the list of Ministers likely to be inducted into the AP Cabinet for the coming
two years are: AP Cabinet Ministers List 2022 Dharmana Prasada Rao (BC) Seediri Appalaraju (BC) Botsa Sathyanarayana (BC) Peedika Rajanna Dora (ST) Gudivada Amarnath Kapu (OC) Budi Muthyalanaidu (BC) Dadisetti Raja (OC) Pinipe Viswaroop (SC) Ch Venogopalakrishna (BC) Taneti Vanitha (SC) Karamuri Venkata Nageswara Rao (BC)
Kottu Satyanarayana (OC) Jogi Ramesh (BC) Ambati Rambabu (OC) Merugu Nagarjuna (SC) Vidadala Rajini (BC) Kakani Govardhan Reddy (OC) Amjad Basha Shaik Bepari (Minority) Bugggana Rajendranath Reddy (OC) Gummanuri Jayaram (BC) Peddireddy Ramachandra Reddy (OC) K Narayana Swamy (SC) RK Roja (OC) KV Usha Sricharan (BC)
Adimulapu Suresh (SC) This apart the following names have been recommended for the posts: -Deputy Speaker of the AP Assembly - Kollugatla Veerabhadraswamy -AP Planning Board Vice-Chairman - Malladi Vishnu -AP State Development Board Chairman (new) -Kodali Nani - Chief Whip- M Prasad Raju The new ministers will receive
communication from the CMO office. He will administer oath of office and secrecy to the new ministers at a grand ceremony on the lawns of the state secretariat at Velagapudi in Amaravati at 11.31 am on Monday.According to an official release from the chief minister’s office (CMO), the ministers of the previous cabinet who are being retained in the
new cabinet are: Peddireddy Ramachandra Reddy, Botsa Satyanarayana, Buggana Rajendranath Reddy, Pinipe Vishwarup, Ch Srinvasa Venugopala Krishna, Gummanur Jayaram, Seediri Appala Raju, Adimulapu Suresh, K Narayana Swamy, Md Amzad Basha and Taneti Vanitha.The remaining members of the new cabinet are: Dharmana Prasada Rao, P
Rajanna Dora, Gudivada Amarnath, Buddi Muthyala Naidu, Dadishetti Raja, Karumuri Nageswara Rao, Kittu Satyanarayana, Jogi Ramesh, Ambati Rambabu, Meruga Nagarjuna, Vidadala Rajini, Kakani Govardhan Reddy, Roja K. Sajjala had earlier stated that those who were dropped from the cabinet would be used to take the party forward in the next
two years keeping in mind the upcoming elections. “ We have finalised the names and will send the list of ministers' names to the Raj Bhavan at 7 pm and a gazette notification would be issued shortly, “ he said. Also Read: Chief Minister YS Jagan Greets People of Telugu States on Ram Navami Today ap ministers list 2021 pdf, andhra
pradesh ministers list 2020, ap cabinet ministers list 2021 pdf, ap ministers list 2021 in telugu, ap ministers list 2021 with photos, ap cabinet ministers list 2021, ap ministers 2021,ap ministers list 2020 pdf download, AP Ministers List 2021 AP Ministers List 2021 Download in PDF: Download YSR 25 Ministers List PDF with Photo: The state
government of Andhra Pradesh recently released the Andhra Pradesh Ministers List 2021 for the people that they are always searching and asking for the ministers. Sources say that this time the decision was made to further increase the percentage (70%) including the SC, ST Minority, and marginalised sections keeping in mind social justice,
gender, and parity in the Cabinet. In this article, we will share with you all the information regarding the AP Ministers List 2021 such as the YSRC Cabinet Ministers List 2021, Name of the 25 Ministers with Photo, Names with their respective departments. Andhra Pradesh Council Ministers List with Address Name of MinisterPortfolioContact
DetailsYS Jagan Mohan ReddyChief MinisterGeneral Administration, Law & Order and all other subjects not allocated to any Minister.Address : 1st Floor, Building-I, VelagapudiPhone: 0863-2441521Email:cm@ap.gov.inPilli Subhash Chandra Bose Deputy Chief MinisterRevenue, Stamps & Registration.Add: Room No.215 1st Floor, BuildingII,VelagapudiEmail:pscbdycmrevenue@gmail.comPhone: 0863-2442600K.Narayana Swamy Deputy Chief MinisterExcise, Commercial TaxesAddress :Room No.127,Ground Floor,Building No.4, Velagapudi. So, here through this article, we will provide you with the detailed list of all the 25 ministers who were included in the Andhra Pradesh Ministers
List 2021 by the YSR Jagan Mohan Reddy. If you are preparing for different government jobs in the Andhra Pradesh state then this list is also important for you that the questions always ask from the ministers’ list about their departments. As he is also a ST candidate, so, he was appointed as a Minister of Tribal Welfare. While only 10 old ministers
are likely to continue in the Cabinet, another 15 new ministers will be inducted. You will also get the AP Ministers List with photos from this list. In this list, they also mentioned the list according to the different caste and communities such as SC, ST, OBC and MOBC. The Chief Minister has taken into consideration the caste, regional, and gender
issues to balance the Cabinet. So, read the article till the end to grab all the details of this list accurately and easily. Selvamani and Usha Sricharan.“The newly formed cabinet has a mixture of senior and experienced leaders as well as fresh and young faces, for balanced governance. If you have any queries regarding the AP Ministers List 2021, then
do ask us by commenting on the comment section below. Also Read: Check New AP Cabinet Minister List 2022 After the meeting was over Sajjala Ramakrishna Reddy while exiting the Camp Office informed the media that the cabinet meeting was over. SHARE THIS ARTICLE ON ABOUT THE AUTHOR TADEPALLI: The growing anticipation over the
new Ministers who would be given a berth in the Andhra Pradesh Cabinet reorganisation process has gained momentum, even as the suspense continued on who will be picked as the new ministers, and who will retain their ministerial positions. AP Government Advisor Sajjala Ramakrishna Reddy met Chief Minister YS Jagan Mohan Reddy at the
Camp Office to finalise the list and submit it to Governor Biswa Bhusan Harichandan. In the list, the YSR government has mentioned the 25 ministers of Andhra Pradesh. Details of AP Ministers List 2021 Download AP Ministers List 2021 in PDF Here, we will provide you with the Andhra Pradesh 25 Ministers List in PDF for the year 2021. YSR
Congress party president and Andhra Pradesh chief minister Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy on Sunday announced the list of new cabinet ministers to be sworn-in on Monday, after a lot of brainstorming and thorough exercise of balancing of caste and regional equations.The new cabinet includes 11 members of the previous cabinet that was dissolved on
April 7; besides 14 other fresh faces.The list of the 25-member cabinet has been forwarded to Raj Bhavan for the approval of Governor Biswabhushan Harichandan. About AP Ministers List 2021 The people of Andhra Pradesh always asking for the AP Ministers List 2021. Mekathoti Sucharitha MinisterHome & Disaster ManagemenAdds: Room No.136,
Ground Floor, Building No.2, VelagapudiEmail:sucharithamekathoti93@gmail.comPhone: 2863-2442150 Mopidevi Venkata Ramana MinisterAnimal Husbandry, Fisheries & MarketingAdds:Room No.132, Ground Floor, Building No.4, VelagapudiEmail:—Phone: 0863-2444364Balineni Srinivas Reddy MinisterEnergy, Forest, Environment, Science &
TechnologyAddress: Room No.211, First Floor, Building No.2, VelagapudiEmail:srinivas.balineni@ap.gov.inPhone:0863-2442572Audimulapu Suresh MinisterEducationAddress: Room No.210, First Floor, Building No.4, VelagapudiEmail:apeduminpeshi@gmail.comPhone: 0863-2444687Anil Kumar Poluboina MinisterIrrigation (Water Resources)Add :
Room No.212, First Floor, Building No.4, VelagapudiEmail:icadpeshi@gmail.comPhone:0863-2444680Mekapati Goutham Reddy MinisterIndustries, Commerce, Information TechnologyAdd:Room No.208, First Floor, Building No.4, VelagapudiEmail:goutham.mekapati@ap.gov.inPhone: 0863-2444505 Peddireddi Ramachandra Reddy MinisterPanchayat
Raj & Rural Development,Mines & GeologyAddr :Room No.203,First Floor,Building No.3,VelagapudiEmail:minprrdmgpeshi@gmail.comPhone:0863-2443768 Boggan Rajendranath MinisterFinance & Planning, Legislative AffairsAddress:Room No.212, First Floor, Building No.2,VelagapudiEmail:rajendranath.b@ap.gov.inPhone:0863-2442037
Gummanur Jayaram MinisterLabour, Employment, Training, FactoriesAddress :Room No.207,First Floor,Building No.3,VelagapudiEmail:pstoaplabourminister@gmail.comPhone:0863-2443920/3760Malagundla Sankaranarayana MinisterB.C. WelfareAdd: Room No.131, Ground Floor, Building No.4, Velagapudi
Email:min.bcwelfare@gmail.comPhone:0863-2444372 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) Visit the official website for this purpose. The 24 ministers resigned on April 11 in the wake of the reshuffle of the AP cabinet. He is the minister of Roads and Buildings.Botsa Satyanarayan: Hehas won the election in AP from the Cheerpurupalli Constituencyand
he is the in charge of Municipal Administration and Urban Developmnt. He released this final list on 8th June 2019 publically. Check AP Ministers List 2021 With Photos Dharmana Krishna Das: He was elected to the Andhra Pradesh Assembly in the election of 2019 from the Narasannapet constituency of Srikakulam district. While the seniors will
bring in their expertise and experience to the table, the young leaders will bring in fresh and innovative ideas and initiatives, thus aiding in people-oriented governance,” the CMO statement read.The previous ministers, however, will be given responsibilities in the party so that they can make use of their experience to ensure the party’s victory in the
upcoming assembly and general elections in 2024, it said.The CMO release said keeping up the motto of fair social representation, the chief minister has increased the representation in the cabinet from 56 per cent in the last cabinet to 68% in the present cabinet. The 25- members' cabinet reshuffle would be a combination of old and new. If you are
preparing for any government job exams in the Andhra Pradesh state then also this list will be beneficial for you as sometimes questions are asking from this list too. In the previous cabinet, there were five SCs, one ST, seven OBCs, one minority and 11 Other Castes as ministers. Other Ministers are as follows: Muttamsetti Srinivasa RaoTourism,
Culture and Youth Advancement Minister.Kurasala Kanna BabyAgriculture and Cooperative MinisterPilli Subash Chandra BoseDeputy Chief Minister and Minister of Revenue, Registration and Stamps.Pinipe WiswarupMinistry of Social WelfareAlla Kali Krishna SrinivasDeputy Chief Minister of Health, Family Welfare and Medical
education.Cherukuvada Sri Ranganatha RajuMinistry of Housing.Taneti VanithaMinistry of Women and Child Welfare Minister.Kodali Sri Venkateswara RaoMinister of Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs.Perni VenkataramaiahMinister of Transport, Information and PR.Vellampalli SrinivasMinister of Endowments.Mekathoti SucharitaMinister of
Home and Disaster ManagementMopodevi Venkata Ramana RaoMinister of Animal Husbandries, Fisheries and Marketing.Belineni Srinivasa ReddyMinister of Energy; Forest and Environment; Science and Technology.Audimulapu SureshMinister of EducationAnil Kumar PoluboniaMinister of Irrigation and Water Resources.Mekapati Goutham
ReddyMinister of Industries, Commerce, Information Technology.Peddireddi Ramachandra ReddyMinister of Panchayati Raj and Rural Development; Mines and Geology.Narayana SwamyDeputy Chief Minster and Minister of Excise and Commercial Taxes.BBugganna RajendranathMinister of Finance and Planning, Legislative Affairs.Gummanur
JayaramMinister of Labour, Employment, Training and Factories.Malagundla SankaranarayanaMinister of BC WelfareAmzath Basha S. Meanwhile, Governor Bishwa Bhusan has accepted the resignations of AP cabinet ministers. He said no Chief Minister ever had done such an exercise where the cabinet reflected the composition of the people in the
state. This time, the representation has been increased to 11 OBCs, five SCs, one ST and eight OCs.It also said the representation of women in the cabinet has also been increased from three in the last cabinet to four this time.The CMO release said in 2019, for the first time in the country, five deputy chief ministers were appointed, out of which, four
leaders were from SC, ST, minority and BC.
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